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Seasonaldistributionsof satellite-measuredphytoplankton
pigment concentration along the Chilean coast
Andrew

C. Thomas

Schoolof Marine Sciences,Universityof Maine, Orono

Abstract. Five years(1979-1983) of CoastalZone Color Scannersatelliteoceancolor data
are usedto examineseasonalpatternsof phytoplankton
pigmentconcentration
alongthe

Chileancoastfrom20øSto 45øS.Fourkilometerresolution,
2-4 daycomposites
document
thepresence
of filamentsof elevatedpigmentconcentration
extendingoffshorethroughout
the studyarea,with maximumoffshoreextensionat higherlatitudes.In threeyears,1979,
1981,and1983,sufficientdataexistin monthlycomposites
to allow recreationof portionsof
the seasonal
cycle.Data in 1979arethe mostcomplete.Near-shoreconcentrations
andcrossshelfextension
of pigmentconcentrations
in 1979aremaximumin australwinterthroughout
thestudyareaandminimumin summer.Availabledatafrom 1981and 1983areconsistent
withthistemporalpatternbutwith concentrations
approximately
doublethoseof 1979.
Seasonal,
spatialpatterns
within10 km of shoreand50 km offshoreindicatea latitudinal
discontinuity
bothin absolute
concentration
andin themagnitude
of the seasonal
cycleat

approximately
33øSin both1979andin theclimatological
timeseries.Thediscontinuity
is
strongest
in fall-winterandweakestin summer.Southof thislatitude,concentrations
are

relatively
high(2-3mgITI
'3in1979),
astrong
seasonal
cycle
ispresent,
andpatterns
50km

offshorearecorrelatedwith thosewithin 10 km of shore.North of 33øS,concentrations
are<

1.5mgm'3(in1979),
andtheseasonal
cycle
within10kmofshore
ispresent
butmuch
weakerandlessobviously
correlated
withthat50 km offshore.The seasonal
cycleof

pigment
concentrations
is 180øoutof phase
withmonthly
averaged
upwelling
favorable
winds.Noncoincident
Pathfinder
seasurfacetemperature
datashowthatovermostlatitudes,
coastal
lowsurface
temperatures
lagwindforcingby 1-2months,
butthesetooareoutof

phasewiththepigment
seasonal
cycle.Thesedatapointto controlof pigment
patterns
along
theChileancoastby theinteraction
of upwelling
withcirculation
patterns
unconnected
to
localwind forcing.

in filaments of elevated pigment concentrationextending
hundreds
of kilometersoffshoreandan offshoreexpansionof
Dominantequatorward
alongshore
wind stressin eastern coastalsurfacecharacteristics
to cross-shelfscaleslargerthan
boundary
currentregionsinduces
an offshoresurfaceEkman thoseexpectedsimplyfromlocalwind-drivendynamics.The
1. Introduction

transport,
surface
divergence
alongthecoastalboundary,
and strongsurfacegradientsof temperature
and phytoplankton
theupwellingof relativelycold,nutrient-rich
waternearshore. pigmentconcentration
presentduringupwellingconditions
in
Seasonalcycles in basin-scaleatmosphericforcing and easternboundarycurrentsand their evolutionin time and
continental
heating/ coolingimposea latitudinally
dependent spaceare clearly evidentin satellitedata [e.g., Pelaez and
seasonal
cycle on local wind forcing[Bakunand Nelson, McGowan,1986;Strubet al., 1991; VanCampet al., 1991].
1991]. The upwelling results in increased primary
Wind-driven upwelling in the Peru-Chile Current system
productivityand elevated near-surfacephytoplanktonsupportsone of the mostbiologicallyproductivefisherieson
biomass.The coastal region of elevated chlorophyll the planet[Foodand AgricultureOrganization(FAO), 1992].
concentrations
and cold surfacetemperaturesis typically

Along the Chileancoast,however,systematicanalysesof the

separated
by a frontalzonefromoffshore,stratified,
more large-scalevariability of phytoplanktonpigment patterns
oligotrophic
conditions
[Kosroet al., 1991' Hood et al., associatedwith this forcing are relatively few. In a recent
1991]. Previous
workin theCaliforniaCurrentandBenguela review, Abbott and Barksdale [1995] state that extensive
Current[Strubet al., 1991;Duncombe
Raeet al., 1992]has cross-shelf filaments have been observed in three of the
shownthat the orientationand cross-shelfpositionof the

easternboundarycurrentregionsbut leavethe Chileanregion

upwelling
frontandthe associated
distributions
of elevated unmentioned. In the California Current and also, but to a
chlorophyll
concentrations
canbe strongly
modulated
by the lesserextent, in the Canary and BenguelaCurrentregions,
mesoscale
dynamics
of theregion.Thesedynamics
canresult patternsin sea surfacetemperature(SST) and oceancolor
Copyright1999by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber1999JC900171.
0148-0227/99/1999JC900171

$09.00

satellite data have been the subject of numerousstudies
examining relationshipsbetween physical forcing and
biologicalresponse
[e.g.,Abbottand Zion, 1987; Thomasand
Strub,1989;Strubet al., 1990; VanCampet al., 1991; Weeks
and Shillington, 1994]. Fonseca [1989] shows surface
25,877
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temperaturepatternswhich appearsimilarto thoseevidentoff
Californiabut notesthat cold plumesextendas far as 50-100
km offshore,substantiallylessthan their California Current
counterparts[Abbott and Barksdale, 1991]. Time seriesof
satelliteimageryshow a strongseasonalcycle in SST in the
region closestto shorealong the northernChilean coast(to

0

23øS)[Barbieriet al., 1995]with coldestcoastaltemperatures
presentduring australwinter and farthestoffshoreextension
of upwelling featuresin summer.These authorsshow that
surface temperaturefilaments are present most often in

2O

summer.AlongthecentralChileancoast(32ø-35øS),
Yd•ezet
al. [1996a, b] showthe surfacetemperaturefront associated
with commercial

fish habitat extends over 100 km offshore.

The relationshipof large-scaleSST patternsto phytoplankton
distributions,however, is unknown.

A preliminaryanalysisof the Chileancoastusingsatellite
ocean color

data from

the Coastal

Zone

Color

Scanner

(CZCS) [Thomaset al., 1994] suggeststhat althoughlargescale seasonal/ latitudinalpatternsof upwelling-favorable
wind forcing are very similar to those in the California
Current[Bakunand Nelson, 1991; Thomaset al., 1994], the
climatologicalseasonalpatternsof pigmentdistributionalong
the Chilean coastare different. This analysis,however,was
performedon the globalCZCS datasetreleasedby NASA on
CD-ROM in 1992, availableonly as monthly meansand 20
km pixels.While sucha data set is suitablefor analysesof
large-scale
temporaland spatialvariability,it is incapableof
assessing
processes
whichoccurvery closeto thecoastand/or
might not be spatially/temporally
persistent
(e.g., filaments).
All high temporaland spatialfrequencyinformationis lost.
For patternswithin 20 km of the coast,no analysisat all is
possible.Individualuncalibrated
CZCS scenespresented
by
UribeandNeshyba[1983]andEspinozaet al. [ 1983]suggest
that on occasion,filamentsof elevatedpigmentconcentration
extend200-400 km offshoreof the Chileancoastin the region
30øSto 40øS.Fonsecaand Farias [ 1987] showthat filaments
extend200-300 km offshoreand that five upwellingcenters

Pta. Lavapie

0

5O

areevident,centered
at 20ø,23ø,30ø,33ø,and37øS.Thelargescale latitudinalor cross-shelfpattern of seasonalcycles,
85 80 75 70 65 60
however, remains poorly describedand understood.
Similarly,the extentto whichpigmentconcentrations
form Figure 1. The Pacific coastof SouthAmerica showingthe
to 45øS.
filamentscontributing
to meancross-shelf
patternsremains studyareaoff thecoastof Chilefrom18.5øS
poorlydescribed.
We do know, however,from extensive
work in the California Current, that knowledge of these

patterns
provides
significant
insightintoregional
biological
and physicalprocesses
and their linkagesas well as temperaturewith regardto latitudeand season?How do the
connections between these eastern boundary current

higher-resolution coastal patterns contribute to

the

coastal/shelf
regions
andadjacent
openocean/deep
basins.
climatologicallarge-scalepicturepresentedby Thomaset al.
In thispaper,a higherresolution
CZCSdatasetthanthat [1994]?
examinedby Thomaset al. [1994] is usedto providea

systematic
examination
of crossandalongshelf
patterns
of
phytoplankton
pigment
concentration
alongtheChileancoast.
Thestudyareais from-18.5øS
to 45øS,theregionin which
seasonal
persistent
equatorward
windstress
is a featurebut
northof the complicating
influenceof the southern
•jord
region(Figure!). A series
of questions
focuses
attention
on
latitudinalandseasonal
variability.Do filaments
of elevated

2. Data

and Methods

CZCS data are available from late 1978 to mid-1986;

however,both data coverageand sensorstabilitywere not
constantover this period [Evansand Gordon, 1994]. Evans
and Gordon[1994] showthat data in the later yearsof the
mission sufferedmost heavily from degradation.For this
phytoplankton
pigment
occur,and,if so,whataretypical study,all 4 km resolutionLevel 2 scenesfrom the period
lengthscales?
Whatisthecross-shelf
distribution
of pigment 1979-1983 were obtained from the NASA Goddard Space
concentration
in the Chileancoastalregion,especially
within Flight Centerarchive.Thesewere remappedto a standard
100 km of the coast?Do thesehave a seasonalcycle?If so, projection
to includethe studyareafrom 18.5ø to 45øSand

doesthe seasonal
cyclechangewith latitude?
Whatis the offshoreto 90øW(Figure1). Scenesfromthesamedaywere
relationship
of the aboveto wind forcingand surface then reformed into a single image in units of satellite-
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pigmentconcentration
to produce
a timeseriesof
dailyimageswithapproximately
4 km spatialresolution.
Previous examination of the CZCS time series in eastern
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missing
dataandinterannual
variabilityis unknown.
Although
constraining,
thesefactorsdo notpreventthequestions
posed
here, focusedon relative patternsand spatialscales,from

boundary
currentregions[AbbottandZion, 1987]hasshown beingaddressed.
thatimagesarenot randomlyspacedin timebut arebiased Two other data sets are used for comparisonswith the
towardspecificweatherconditions.
Clear imagesoccurin CZCS data.Wind data are the twice daily 2.5ø resolution
groupsseparated
by weatherevents(clouds).Decorrelation surfacevector productsfrom the EuropeanCentre for
time scalesin regionsof activeupwelling,at leastin the Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts(ECMWF). These data
CaliforniaCurrent,are approximately3 days [Kelly, 1985; were subsetto the studyarea,andwind stresswas calculated,
Denman and Abbott, 1994].
To obtain improved interpolated
to points100 km offshore,andthenformedinto
visualizations
of "instantaneous"
pigmentpatternsalongthe temporalmeans.Data are from 1979 to 1988, coveringthe
Chileancoast,imagescollected
within1-4 daysof eachother CZCS missionperiod. Sea surfacetemperatures(SSTs)
were compositedtogether.Relativelycloud-freeexamplesof
these imagesare examinedfor the presence,location,and
generalcharacteristics
of any filaments.
Seasonaland latitudinalvariabilityis examinedby forming
monthlycomposites
from the daily scenes,retainingthe 4 km
spatialresolutionand usingall availablescenes,resultingin
12 scenesfor each study year. Statisticallymore robust
methodsfor formingtemporalcomposites
from irregulartime
serieshave been demonstrated[Cheltonand Schlax, 1991].
However,this methodrequiresa priori knowledgeof the
temporaldecorrelationscales,which are not known for this
area. Furthermore,examinationof the resultantmonthlytime
series showed that sufficient data to recreate a complete
seasonalcycle exist in only one of the studyyears (1979),
with partialseasonalcyclespossiblein two otheryears(1981
and1983).Missingdatain 1980and1982aretoo extensive
to
allowmeaningful
reconstruction
of anyseasonal
cycle.
Seasonal
patternsof pigmentconcentration
are examinedin
two ways, as a functionof cross-shelf
distributionand as a
functionof latitude.Cross-shelf
profilesof CZCS-measured

calculatedfrom advancedvery high resolutionradiometer
datacoveringthe entireChileancoastare availablefrom the
Pathfinder program at 9 km resolution.This product,
however,does not overlap with the CZCS missionperiod.
Data from 1987 to 1993 are used to form a monthly

climatology
for comparison
to seasonal
patterns
evidentin the
CZCS data.

3. Results
3.1. Filaments

Image compositesover 1-4 days are used to addressthe
questionof whetherfilamentsof high pigmentconcentration
extendoffshorefromthe Chileanupwellingsystemand,if so,
whetherthey developlengthscalessimilarto thoseevidentin
the CaliforniaCurrentsystem. Missing data in the Chilean
region are such that a systematicquantitativeanalysis of
filament length and variability to comparewith that carried
out by Abbottand Barksdale[1991] for California,or Hayes
phytoplankton
pigmentconcentration
were constructed
by et al. [1993] for the Iberian peninsula,is not possible. The
subsamplingthe monthly compositescenesat specific availableimagesare sufficient,however,to documentthe
latitudesbeginningat the pixel closestto the coastand presenceand general nature of filamentsin the Chilean
progressing
west. Becauseof Chileancoastalorientation, upwellingregion.
zonalsampling
closelyapproximates
a transect
perpendicular All imageswere examined.Subjectivelychosen,relatively
to the coast. Each cross-shelf
transectis a meanof pigment cloud-free examples showing CZCS-measuredpigment
concentrations
equidistant
from the coastover a distanceof patternsareshownin Plate1 usingimagesfromfive different
All images show elevated phytoplankton
200 km northand southof the samplinglatitude,creatinga years.

(> 0.5 mg m-3)adjacent
to thecoast,more
400 km wide samplingtransect. This providescross-shelf concentrations
surfacewatersoffshore,andconcentrations
> 1.0
profilesrepresentative
of meanconditionsover relatively oligotrophic
coastalupwelling
centers.
Elevated
largesections
of the coast,reduces
(butdoesnot eliminate) mg m'3 in localized
originatingnear the coast extend
gapsin the time seriesdueto missingdata,and smoothes pigmentconcentrations
extremevalues. Latitudinalvariabilityof the seasonal
cycleis offshoreas filamentsfrom many locationsalongthe Chilean
examined
by subsampling
the monthlytime seriesinto cross- coast.In general,theseappearto be shorterat lowerlatitudes,
shelfmeansoverap•coximately
10 km (3 pixels)at eachpixel and the cross-shelfwidth of elevatedpigmentconcentrations
in latitude,forminga pigmentprofilefor eachmonthas a appearsleastat lower latitudes.The extentof missingdata,
at lowerlatitudes,evenin thesesubjectively
chosen
functionof latitude.Missingdata in this time serieswere especially
filled by two stepsof linear interpolation.First, spatial images, is obvious. The pigment patternsalso provide
interpolation
overlatitudinal
distances
of 100km withinthe evidence of intense mesoscale circulation within the first 400
monthof missing
datawascarriedout.Gapsstillpresent
after km from the coast, includingwell-developededdies and
spatial
interpolation
werethenfilledbytemporal
interpolationdipoleeddies.The imagesfromMarchandApril 1979(year
showconcentrations
between
adjacent
months.No gapsremained
in the dataset days087-089and109-110,respectively)
after thesetwo steps.
The CZCS data are known to contain errors and biases.

> 0.5mgm-3extend
upto300kmoffshore
south
of38øS
and

over 500 km offshorein the vicinity of 35øSwith highest
centeredat the prominentheadlandat
Thesearediscussed
in somedetailby Strubet al. [1990] and coastalconcentrations
37øS. Filamentsexistnorthof this but have
Evansand Gordon[1994] and are not repeatedhere. The approximately
andare shorter.The Januaryimagefrom
accuracy
of thedatais discussed
byAbbottandZion[1987]. lowerconcentrations
1980
(year
days
011-014)
showseddieswithin150km of the
Chavez [1995] shows that climatologicalmean CZCS
coast
and
highest
coastal
pigment
concentrations
centeredat
pigmentconcentrations
off Peruappearsignificantly
lower

andat27øS.
Concentrations
> 3.0mgm'3extend
200km
than ship-measured
estimates.
The extentto which these 35øS
at 35øS. Originating
at approximately
34øS,a thin
climatological
CZCS dataare biasedby the interaction
of offshore
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1979 087-089

1979 109-110

1981 282-284

1980 011-014
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Plate1. Examples
of CoastalZoneColorScanner
imagecomposites
over 1-4 daysfromfive differentyears,
showing
thepresence
andpositionof oceancolorfeatures
alongtheChileancoast,including
thelocationand
extent of filaments.
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filament extends over 400 km in a northwest direction,
September,
extendingover 120km offshorein May. At 40øS,
terminating
in an eddyat 80øW. The imagesfrom October the datashowthat increased
nearshore
concentrations
begin
and November 1981 (year days 282-284 and 328-332, earlier in the calendar year (fall) than those at 35øS.
> 1.0mgm'3extend
between
40 and50 km
respectively)
showhigherconcentrations
throughout
the study Concentrations
area than were present in 1979 and 1980. Immediately offshorefrom March throughMay, reachinga maximum

> 2.0
adjacent
tothecoast,concentrations
arenever< 0.2mgm'3. cross-shelfdistanceof 70 km in July. Concentrations
withinthe10kmclosest
tothecoast
in all
Filamentswith concentrations
> 1.5 mg m'3 extend mgm'3arepresent

approximately
300 km offshorealongthe coastbetween27ø monthsexceptspring(October- December)and February,
and40ø S (45øSin November).Theseconcentrations
extend suggestinga fall - winter maximum.The most persistent
over 400 km offshore in filaments centered at 27øS and 40øS

onshore
penetration
of oligotrophic
conditions
(<0.25mgm'3)

in Octoberand at 36øSin November. In September1982

is in summer(December- February).A seasonalcycle in

(yearday253),pigment
concentrations
> 1.0mgm-3extend 1979 is less evident in the data from 45øS; however,
over 300 km offshore in filaments centered at four latitudes,

concentrationsnearshorehave a pattern consistentwith the

36ø, 34ø, 32ø, and 27øS.The imagesfrom Septemberand

seasonalcycle at 40øS.Maximumcross-shelf
extensionof

December 1983
(year days 272-274 and 364-365, concentrations
> 2.0mgm'3ispresent
infall- winter(April,
respectively)contrastaustralspringand summerconditions. May and July).
Unfortunately,
no cloud-freeoceanis visiblenorthof 26øS.
The datafrom 1981 (Figure3) do not allow visualizationof
Southof this, however,both imagesshowextensivefilament a completeseasonalcycleat any of the studylatitudes.Those
development.In September,coastalconcentrations
are higher data that are available, however, show that pigment
and thereare more filaments,extendingfurtheroffshorethan concentrationsare generally higher in 1981 than 1979 and
in December.
Pigment
concentrations
> 1.0mgm'3 extend that highestcoastalconcentrationsand the largestoffshore
over250 km offshoresouthof 3 løSbut appearshorternorth extensionsof high concentrationare generally present in
of this.Diffuse
patterns
withconcentrations
> 0.25mgm-3 australwinter. At each latitude, maximum concentrationsand
extendto the far westernedge of the image (90øW) in maximumcross-shelfextensionsare evidentin winter (July or

July-August(35øS)). Missing data at 45ø prevent any

September
at 37ø-38øS.
3.2. Seasonal Cross-Shelf

interpretationof a seasonalpattern. Cross-shelfpatternsin
1983 (Figure4) are alsoincompletebecauseof missingdata.

Patterns

The monthly imagetime seriesfrom 1979, 198l, and 1983
are sufficientto constructat leastpartial seasonalcycles of
cross-shelfpigment concentration. The seasonalcycles of
cross-shelfpigment distributionconstructedfrom transects
centeredat six latitudescoveringthe range of the study area
for theseyearsare shownin Figures2, 3, and 4. Data from
1979 provide the most complete coverage (Figure 2),
allowing constructionof the cross-shelfpigmentpatternsin
all 12 monthsat four of the studylatitudes,with two months
andonemonthmissingfrom the two lowestlatitudetransects,
respectively.The generalseasonalcycle is similarthroughout
the latitudinal range of the study area, with maximum

Those data that are available, however, are consistentwith the

patternsof 1979 and 1981. The availabledata show a fallwinter concentration maximum

within 50 km of the coast and

in cross-shelfextensionsof elevatedpigment concentrations.

Thesedataalsoshowthat at the lower latitudes(20ø- 30øS),
nearshoreconcentrationsare lowest and elevated pigment
concentrations have the least cross-shelf extension.

3.3. Latitudinal Variability

The seasonal cycle of satellite-measured pigment
concentrationas a functionof latitudein 1979 (the only year
with datain eachmonth)is shownin Figure 5 for the -10 km
nearshore
pigmentconcentrations
and maximumcross-shelf immediatelyadjacentto the coastand a-10 km wide region
is presentat
extensionof elevatedpigment concentrations
centeredin beginning50 km offshore.A strongdiscontinuity

33øSin the regionnearestshore(Figure5a) in
austral winter (May, June, July, August). Relatively approximately
andthe strengthof the
oligotrophic
surface
water(< 0.25mgm'3)intrudes
closest
to bothabsolutepigmentconcentrations
the coast during summer and fall (DecemberConcentrations

and cross-shelf

extension

April).

are minimum

at

seasonalcycle.Southof this,concentrations
are higher(> 1.5

mgm-3overmostoftheyear)thanthose
tothenorth,andthe

20øS,
with> 1.0mgm'3found
onlywithin10kmofthecoast seasonalcycle is relatively strong. This discontinuityis

andonlyduring
June.
At 25øS,concentrations
> 1.0mgm-3 strongestin fall-winterandweakestin summer.The seasonal
extendup to 15 km offshoreandarepresentin bothJuneand cycles in both the coastalregion and the region 50 km
February. Winter (June,July, August)is the mostsustained offshore (Figure 5b) are in phase, with maximum
period
inwhich
concentrations
> 0.25mgm-3extend
over100 concentrationsin australfall-winter (April-August). Coastal
km offshore. The transects at 30øS show concentrations > 1.0
pigment
concentrations
> 2.0mgm-3aresustained
throughout
mgm'3arealsorestricted
towithin15kmofthecoast
andare the year between36ø and 39øS,the samelatitudeat which

present in May and June but also in December. offshore concentrations reach their seasonal maximum. North
Concentrations
> 0.5 mg m'3 extendmorethan100 km of 33øS,the seasonalcycle is considerablyweaker. In the
to thecoast(Figure5a),meanmonthlypigment
offshorein May and Octoberwith oligotrophicconditions(< regionclosest

rarelyexceed
1.5mgm'3.Between
33ø and
0.25mgm-3)within100kmof thecoastmostprevalent
in concentrations
two maxima,one in australfall (Maysummer(January-Apriland December).The seasonal
cycle 23øS,the datasuggest
appearsstrongest
at 35øSwith maximacenteredin winter. June,in phasewith the seasonalcycle at higherlatitudes)and

Concentrations
within10 km of shoreare> 2.0 mgm'3 in

another in summer (December-February). At the lowest

most monthsbut extend farthestoffshore(30 km) in May,

latitudesof the studyarea (< 23øS),the seasonalcycle is

June,andAugust(late fall, winter).Concentrations
> 1.0 mg

weaker still, with minimum concentrations in summer

-3

m

extend over 40 km offshore from May through (January-February).Fifty kilometersoffshore(Figure 5b),
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Figure 2. The seasonalcycle of cross-shelfphytoplanktonpigmentdistributionat six latitudeswithin the
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concentrations
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m- are shown as contours in time and latitude.

patterns
between33øand23øSindicatea weakseasonal
cycle
with a maximum in winter- spring(July - December)and
minimumconcentrations
in summer- fall (January- April),
out of phasewith the seasonalcyclecloserto shore.
The same latitudinal profiles were calculated from
climatologicalmonthly images calculatedby compositing
calendarmonthsfrom all 5 yearsof data(1979-1983). These
data(Figures6a and 6b) showthat despitebias introducedby
both missingdata in the years 1980-1983 and interannual
variability,mostof the seasonal- latitudinalpatternsevident
in 1979are maintained.Climatologicalconcentrations
in both
the coastaland offshoreregionare higherthan thosepresent

[Bakun and Nelson, 1991; Thomas et al., 1994]. As is
characteristic
of all easternboundarycurrentregions[Hill et
al., 1998], climatologicalwind forcing(Figure 7a) at higher
latitudeshas a winter reversal to downwelling favorable

winds.Thisreversalextendsnorthto 32.5øS,with a temporal
persistence
that increases
with increasinglatitudesuchthat at

45øS,monthlymeanupwellingfavorablewindsarerestricted
to late springand summermonths(December- February).At
lowest latitudes,winds are weaker but upwelling-favorable
throughoutthe year. Strongestupwelling-favorable
winds are

presentin summerat midlatitudes,
between27øSand41øS,a

patternanalogousto that off central California [Strub et al.,
1990]. TheseECMWF data indicateconsiderableinterannual
evident both nearshore and 50 km offshore. South of this
variability. The seasonalcyclesof wind forcingfor the three
latitude,
concentrations
are> 3.0mgm'3fromAprilthrough most completeyears of CZCS coverage(1979, 1981, 1983)
December,with a minimum in austral summer.The summer are shownin Figures7b, 7c, and 7d. Of these,1979 appears
minimumextendsto includeboth springand summerat the most similar to the climatology, with relatively weak
highestlatitudesof the studyarea(> 42øS).The seasonal upwellingwindsin summer.In both 1981 and 1983, summer
cycleisthesame50 kmoffshore.At latitudes
northof 33øS, upwelling is stronger than in 1979, and downwelling-

in 1979.The latitudinal
discontinuity
at approximately
33øSis

the seasonalcycle is strongerthan that evidentin 1979 but favorable winds in winter months extended to latitudes lower
biasedby missingdata. A single winter maximum and than 32.5øS. In 1983, the ECMWF data indicateall latitudes
a wintershit•to meandownwellingconditions.
summerminir•umare presentbothwithin 10 km of the coast experienced
and 50 km offshore.The climatologicalCZCS datatherefore
4. Discussion
suggest
thatthecoastalseasonal
cycleis in phasethroughout
the latitudinalrangeof the studyarea.
Patterns
of pigmentevidentin the"individual"
scenes
(Plate
3.4. Wind Forcing

1) demonstrate the existence of eddies and filaments of

elevatedphytoplankton
pigmentextendingoffshorein the
The seasonal
cycleof alongshore
windstressoverthe study Chileanupwellingregion.Thesedataindicatethat patterns
area is shownin Figure 7. Alongshorewind stressover the identifiedby UribeandNeshyba[1983]andEspinoza
et al.
Chilean coasthas a latitudinallydependentseasonalcycle [1983]are recurringfeaturesin bothtime and space.In the
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CaliforniaCurrent,pigmentdistributions
are closelycoupled progressivelyweakerwith decreasinglatitude.Southof this,
with SSTpatterns[AbbottandZion, 1985;Strubet al., 1991]. wind forcingshiftsseasonallyfrom meanupwellingto mean
conditions.Strubet al. [1998] review
The pigmentfilamentsshownherearequalitativelyconsistent downwelling-favorable
with previouslypublishedpatternsof satellite-measured
SST evidencethat during summerthis latitude may also be a
boundary.First, it may be the northernlimit of a
in theChileanupwellingregion.Alongthenorthern
coast(19ø hydrographic
- 23øS),imagesshownby Barbieriet al. [1995] indicate tongue of low-salinity surfacewater originatingat higher
coldercoastalwater resultingfrom upwellingis restrictedto latitudesand the southernlimit of higher-salinitysubtropical
within 10 - 30 km with isolatedfilamentsextendingup to 150 water,and,second,an equatorwardflowingjet may be farther
latitude,intrudingcloserto
km offshore. Images presentedby Yd•ez et al. [1996a, b] offshoresouthof thisapproximate
showthe surfacetemperature
frontin theregionbetween32ø shore north of this. Each of these may imposedirect or
and35øSis approximately
50-100km offshore.
Theseauthors indirectinfluenceon large-scalebiologicalpatterns,discussed
show cold filamentsextendingbeyondthe westernedge of further below.
Over most of the latitudinalrange of the Chilean coast
their images(approximately200 km offshore). The pigment
filaments shown here are therefore similar in nature to those
examinedhere, Thomaset al. [1994] showthat the seasonal
appearseitheruncoupledfrom
of surfacetemperature,
a not unexpected
result.However,this cycleof pigmentconcentration
variabilityin wind forcingor is not resolved.Strubet
hasnot previouslybeendemonstrated
and is a necessaryfirst seasonal
step in using mergedsurfacetemperatureand ocean color al. [1990] showthatoffshoreregionsof the CaliforniaCurrent
satellitedatato examinevariabilityin thisupwellingsystem. (100-300 km offshore,maximumin spring)are also out of
wind stressand the pigmentseasonal
The latitudinalanalysisof seasonalvariability (Figures5 phasewith alongshore
and6) indicates
a spatialdiscontinuity
at approximately
33øS, cycle closer to shore (0-25 km offshore,maximum in
effectivelydividing the Chilean upwellingregion into two summer).The possibilitythereforeexistedthat the 100 km
regimes.At higherlatitudes,concentrations
arerelativelyhigh cross-shelfmeans of Thomas et al. [1994] more closely
throughoutthe year•andthe seasonalcycleis relativelystrong representan offshoresignal,out of phasewith local forcing
and extendsoffshoreto at least 50 km. North of 33øS,near- and coastalconditions,especiallyin areaswith a very narrow
coast pigment concentrations
are iower, and the seasonal upwelling region [Morales et al., 1996]. Pigment
cycle is weaker and less well connectedto that 50 km concentrationsanalyzed here to resolve patternscloser to
thatthe 100 km spatialmeansof Thomaset
offshore. This latitudinalpa•ern hassomeparallelswith that shoredemonstrate
of alongshore
wind forcing(Figure7a andreviewedby Strub al. [1994] are qualitativelysimilarto patternswithin -•10 km

(Figures2 - 6). Bothare180ø
et al. [1998]). North of approximately
33øS,winds are of thecoastand50 km offshore
upwelling favorable throughout the year and become out of phasewith seasonalmaximumin alongshorewind
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heating. Seasonalcyclesof coastaldeficit,definedhereasthe
stress(Figure7). Along the northernChileancoast (18ø25øS), seasonalvariability close to the coast is evident differencebetweentemperatureswithin 200 km of the coast
(Figures2 - 6) that was not well resolvedby Thomaset al.
[1994].
Furthermore, patterns within individual years
presentedhere (Figures 2-4) suggestthat although actual
concentrationsexhibit strong interannualvariability, to the
extentvisible betweenmissingdata gaps,the seasonalcycles
measuredby the CZCS are consistentfrom year to year.
An obvious questionis whether sea surfacetemperature
patternshavea seasonalcycle similarto eitherthe pigmentor
wind patterns.Seasonalcyclesof cross-shelfSST profilesat
six latitudesthroughthe studyregionare constructed
from the
climatologicalmonthlyPathfinderSST image sequence.The

20 km spatialresolutionof thesedata preventsa detailed
examinationof the regionclosestto the coast. The seasonal
cycle of SST is dominatedby the annual cycle of solar
heating[Barbieriet al., 1995],whichactsto maskany coastal
SST signalresultingfrom wind-drivenupwelling. Assuming
that seasonalsolarheatingis the sameat locationsof equal

and those 400 km offshore at the same latitude, at six

latitudes,are shownin Figure 8. Magnitudesof the coastal
deficits are maximum at midlatitudes,spatially coincident

with maximumwind forcing. At higherlatitudes(35ø, 40ø,
and45øS)andalsoat the lowestlatitude(20øS),coastalSST
deficit is maximumin summer- early fall and minimumin
winter- spring,laggingbehindthe climatological
maximum
in upwellingfavorablewind stressby 1 - 2 months(Figure
7a). At theselatitudes,then,the seasonalcoastaldeficit is
negativelycorrelatedwith the seasonalcycle of pigment

(Figures5 and6). At 25øSand30øSthe seasonal
cycleof
SST deficit is maximum in late fall-

winter, out of phase

with upwelling favorable wind but coincidentwith the
seasonal
maximumin pigmentconcentration.
Reasonsfor this
differenceare unclear;however, the coastaldeficit metric of

upwellingdoesnot take into accountadvectionand other
processes
which may influencethe zonal SST gradient. A
latitude, the differencebetweenthe coastalSST and an SST separateanalysisof coastalSST deficit carriedout on the
offshore,away from the easternboundarycurrentregimeat northernChileancoast(northof 24øS)using1 km resolution
the samelatitude,in eachmonthwill producea measureof imagesfrom 1996 (A.C. Thomas et al., manuscriptin
1999) showsmaximumdeficit in summer,in
coastalSST "deficit," reducingthe effect of seasonalsolar preparation,
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surface
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phasewith seasonalwind forcing and consistent
with the

the climatological
cross-shelf
profile of CZCS pigment
analysis
at 20øSshownhere(Figure8). Exceptat 25ø and concentrations off Peru is less than that created from in situ
30øS,the SST metricof upwellingusedhere appearsdata. This discrepancymay be a result of inaccurate
consistent
with the seasonal
cycleof upwelling-favorable
atmospheric
correctionor characteristics
of the optical
wind forcing, but neither is consistentwith the view that propertiesof the phytoplanktoncommunity present. A
increasedupwellingresultsin increasedphytoplankton
numberof possibilities
existwhichmightexplaintheapparent
pigmentconcentrations
nearthe coast.

decoupling
of the pigmentconcentration
seasonal
cyclesand

Explanations
fortheobserved
differences
in seasonal
cycles thoseof alongshore
windstress.
Strubet al. [1995]showthat
are not obvious in these data. We cannot discount the an offshore (100-300 km) poleward current evident in
possibilitythat errorsin CZCS-estimatedconcentrations
result altimeterdatais alsonotin phasewithlocalwinds,suggesting
in aninaccurate
seasonal
cycle.Chavez[1995]hasshown
that a possiblerole for large-scale
advectiveprocesses.
Biological

THOMAS: CHILEAN SEASONAL PHYTOPLANKTON

/ physical coupling might play a role. The time/space
variabilityof primary productionin the Chileancoastalzone
may be suchthat the monthly meanscalculatedhere do not
resolvepatternsand responsein this systemadequately.Carr
[1998] usesa biologicalmodelto showthat differencesin the
episodic nature of wind forcing can induce significant
differences in carbon flux through trophic levels and
phytoplanktonbiomass.Previous authors have pointed to
differencesin the biologicalpathwaysand henceproductivity
efficiency [Ltuch-Betda et at., 1989; Hutchings, 1992]
betweendifferentupwellingsystems.Higherefficiencyin this
easternboundarycurrentis explainedby a shorterfoodchain
[Cushing,1989]. Higher biologicalefficiencyunder similar
physical upwelling conditionsmight result in a weaker
couplingbetweenthe patternsof SST andpigmentthanthose
evidentoff California [Denmanand Abbott, 1994; Abbottand
LetelJer,1998]. This cannow be testedwith concurrentocean
color and surfacetemperatureimageryduringthe SeaWiFS
era. Coastal-trapped
wavesmight be a significantsourceof
variability along the northernChilean coast [Shafferet al.,
1997]at temporalfrequencies
notresolvedby the CZCS data.
Shafferet at. [1997] suggestthat suchforcingmight interact
with localalongshore
wind stressto enhanceor suppress
the
biologicalconsequences
of upwelling. Eastwardflow at 100
m measuredby coastalcurrentmetersmight bring offshore

oligotrophicwater into the coastalzone, restrictingthe
offshoreextentof pigmentcreatedduring upwellingevents
[Shafferet al., 1995]. The continentalshelf is relatively
narrowoff Chile. This, coupledwith differencesin the crossshelfpositionof coastalcurrents[Fonseca,1989;Strubet at.,
1995] and differencesin the interactionof the eastern
boundary
currentregimeswith basin-scale
flows(WestWind
Drift and the CaliforniaCurrentanalogue,the North Pacific
Current),leadsto differences
in connections
betweencoastal
upwelledwater and open oceanwater. In the California
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A quantitative
andstatistical
analysisof thesefilamentsis not
possiblebecauseof missingdata.
To the extentthat coveragein eachof the yearsallows,the
annualcycleappears
qualitatively
similar,witha maximumin
pigmentconcentrations
in australwinter. At the lowest
latitudes(20ø and25øS),thisvariabilityoccurswithin 25 km
of the coast.At higherlatitudes,this patternis evidentfrom
50 to 100 km offshore. Thete is evidence of considerable

interannualvariability in pigment concentrations
between
1979,1981,and 1983,the onlyyearsfor whichsufficientdata
exist for a partial glimpse at the seasonal cycle.
Concentrations
are lowestat all latitudesin 1979 and higher

by approximately
a factorof 2 in 1981and1983.
Latitudinal examinationof the annual cycle indicatesa

discontinuity
at approximately
33øS.At higher latitudes,
pigmentconcentrations
arehigher,andthe seasonal
cycleis
bothstrongandwell correlated
with that50 km offshore.At
lowerlatitudes,concentrations
are consistently
lower,andthe

seasonal
cycleis weaker.Thestrength
of thisdiscontinuity
is
maximum in fall-winter. The data show that maximum cross-

shelfextensionof elevatedpigmentsand maximumcoastal
concentrations occur centered on austral winter (June-

September),
with minimumconcentrations
centeredon
summer.Thisis 180ø outof phasewith the seasonal
cycleof

upwellingfavorablealongshore
wind stress. Analysisof
climatological
satelliteSSTshowsthattheseasonal
cycleof
relativelycoldcoastaltemperature
lagsbehindthatof wind
stress
by 1-2months
andis alsooutof phasewiththepigment
seasonal
cycle.Onlyat midlatitudes
(25 o and30øS)is the
metricof upwellingcalculated
here(coastal
SSTdeficit)in
phase
withmaximum
pigmentconcentrations.
Despite
theincomplete
timeseries,
available
CZCSdataare
sufficient
to provideexamples
of spatialaspects
of large-scale
pigmentvariabilityand can provideat leastpreliminary
answers
to theposedquestions.
A full yearof SeaWiFSdata

Current, the offshore extent of the high-pigmentpatterns coveringthe Chileanupwellingregionis now availableand is
appearsconstrained
by the main currentjet [Strubet at., beinganalyzed. The largeanomaliesin thisfirstyear of data•
1991].If this is alsotrue off Chile, coastalcurrentstructure however, associatedwith the extreme 1997-1998 El Nifio,
may be responsible
for differences[Strubet al., 1998]. preventa meaningfuldirect comparison.These data will be
Large-scaleoceanic forcing, uncoupledfrom local wind presentedseparatelyas an analysis of El Nitto conditions
forcing,mightthereforeplay a role in determiningthe coastal (A.C. Thomas et al., manuscriptin preparation,1999) A
seasonal
pigmentpatternspresented
here.Strubet at. [1990] morecompleteanalysisof chlorophyllpatternsin the Chilean
showthat even in a data set with significantlyfewer missing coastalzone awaits the developmentof a more extensive
data points (the California Current region), statistical SeaWiFS time seriesin conjunctionwith concurrentin situ

relationships
betweensatellitepigmentandwind forcingare ocean color calibration data.
relativelyweak. Extensivemissingdata within the pigment
Acknowledgments.The CZCS Level 2, 4 km global archive is
time serieshere(Figures2-4 andThomaset al. [1994])might
made available by the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
provide a biasedview of seasonalpatterns,preventing Distributed Active Archive Center. Pathfinder SST data are made
realisticrelationship
from beingevident.Especiallyat lower available by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory Distributed Active
latitudesin australsummer,missingdatapreventa consistent Archive Center.CorrineJamesand Ted Strubat COAS OregonState
view andprovidea stronglybiasedclimatology,
emphasizing Universitykindly suppliedsubsetECMWF data for this analysis. I
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the need,in this dataset,for examiningindividualyears.

5. Summary

CZCS image composites of
concentration
alongthe Chileancoastover shorttime periods
(2-4 days) show that filaments of elevated pigment References
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